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Peter Parker woont bij zijn oom en tante in New York.
Hij is een onopvallende student en is heimelijk verliefd
op de populaire Mary Jane. Tijdens een excursie van
school wordt hij gebeten door een genetisch
gemanipuleerde spin. Kort daarna ontdekt Peter dat hij
buitengewone krachten bezit. Hij ziet in dat hij zijn
bijzondere gaven niet onbenut mag laten en gaat als
Spider-Man de strijd aan tegen de misdaad.
Disc 1:
Commentaren van director & cast (o.a. Sam Raimi,
Kirsten Dunst)
SFX - Commentaar van John Dykstra (Special Effects
Supervisor)
Factoids: Spider-Man feiten en weetjes, verschijnen
tijdens de filmWeb-I-Sodes: Featurettes die tijdens de film kunnen worden geactiveerd
Muziekvideo: Hero
Muziekvideo: What We're All About
Character Files: Peter Parker, Mary Jane Watson, Aunt May, J.J. Jackson
Marketing Campaign: Trailers, teasers, TV-spots
DVD Rom:
Weblinks
Countdown to Spider-Man 2
Easter Egg
Disc 2:
Spider-Mania - An Entertainment Special (40 min.)
HBO Making Of Spider-Man the movie ( 25 min.)
Web of Spider-Man
Historische Documantaire: Spider-Man
Featurette: The loves of Peter Parker
From the Spider-Man archives, comic book timeline
Rogue Gallery: 12 villans
Peter Parkers Darkroom: Photo Gallery
Profiel van director Sam Raimi ( 7 min.)
Profiel van composer Danny Elfman ( 7 min.)

Hints & Tips Activision PS2-game
Rehersal footage: screentests Spider-Man van Tobey Maguire, J.K. Simmons
CGI Spider-Man
Costume & Make-up tests
Kostuum en make-up tests, screentest Tobey Maguire
DVD-Rom: Activision PC Game 2 speelbare levels
DVD-Rom: 3 exclusieve Marvel dot.comics
DVD-Rom: Spider-Man visualizer (screensaver)
DVD-Rom: Weblinks
4 Easter Eggs

Do you want to download or read a book? - Web promoting is altogether totally different
from the normal advertising. Typical advertising is compared to generating a mark in the
market by designing one as part of your name inside fancied business sector. Be that as it
could in case there is web promoting, the internet site would need to take advantages
from and this advertising on the internet companies and prepare a presence online around
top rankers in web index results. Web showcasing association sticks to methods of a team
of SEO solutions through on-line and off-line progress of an internet site. Both of these
practices begin after making a fitting outlining and lay-out on the site. The off-line
advancement plus the on-line streamlining require general handling the internet site
within the consistent schedule and attract numerous guests through legitimate online
indexed lists. How this manufacturer is usually of assistance todayGuests sort their
essential words over the internet searches and show off for the greatest web search tool
results. Internet searches show the highest ten outcomes for the pivotal word. It truly is
clear which the site need to be around top 10 online search outcomes for identified
inquiries and find greatest business chances. Web advertising company for instance
Search engine optimization firm Manchester has the concession for making your blog
rank highly for almost all efficient business chances. Web showcasing Companies chalks
out an arrangement to help make the site prosper. The arrangement incorporates different
exercises like article creation and submission, index highlights, site discharges, PR
systems administration etc through site design improvement. Web promoting additionally
incorporates alternative referencing where connections are of identified sites while using
intention which the guest scanning for particular item on other sites gets hold of your
blog through connections. Services that happen to be delivered Separated with this; you
will discover SMO exercises likewise. This incorporates making this company online
through long range interpersonal communication locales. Message promoting is in
addition a component of world wide web advertising. Objective should be to design your
presence so expensive that no guest leaves the online world without perceiving your blog
on-line. SEO companies Manchester empowers an internet site to gain high around top
internet searcher effects and obtain great ROI through web showcasing. This
manufacturer is in the ground breaking of online business and advertising and as such it
might be counted upon for providing the very best possible services in this particular
highly specialized and significant field. Many companies are situated in the top of the

echelons of success after meeting with and hiring this influential online business
organization. For these particular purposes, it is recommended that people hire this SEP
Manchester company. - Read a book or download
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Spiderman (2DVD) pdf kaufen? - Extremely safe and effective, anti-wrinkle injections
are fast making their way into the lives of aging people -of both genders alike. Men and
women from diverse walks of life are approaching cosmetic clinics and parlours known
for delivering soothing facials and massage Northern Beaches -for enhancing their
aesthetic appeal and reducing the tell-tale signs of age catching up in their years. The
main reasons behind the increasing popularity of these injections are oft attributed to their
fast and highly reliable procedures. These sessions take little time to complete and the
patients can go back to their day-to-day lives as early as possible. Read on for a closer
look into how anti-wrinkle injections Northern Beaches are affecting the lives of people
concerned with wrinkles, freckles, dryness of skin, age spots and so forth. Skinstitut
Northern Beaches--Anti-Wrinkle InjectionsTypically, this treatment makes use of the
natural proteins that have been taken from bacteria and thereon injected into the defined
facial muscles that are causing wrinkles. The relaxing and rejuvenating effect of this
particular protein results in smoother and younger-looking skin. This is one of the main
reasons that make this treatment process very important and instrumental in treating
dynamic wrinkles--which are basically the wrinkles that have been created by muscular
movement. The static wrinkles are the ones that exist when a person's face is at rest and
are best treated by liquid facelifts and facial fillers.Preparations Required for the
ProcessBefore going ahead with the act of administering a dose of these specific proteins,
your expert will first go through your complete medical history and other complications
that may have arisen in the past. This is to alleviate the concerns of any possible risks and
make the treatment work in your favour. You will also need to go through a photo session
of all problem areas at the beginning of the treatment. There will be more pictures taken
after every session--for the doctor to track your progress in a more efficient manner.
Anti-Wrinkle Injections Northern Beaches--the ProcessAfter going through the phase of
initial consultation, the treatment process will be triggered off with the expert injecting

high -quality and reliable products into the very muscles that are responsible for
producing those wrinkles. The process is quite painless, but then there are some patients
who feel more comfortable in going through it after the administration of a laughing gas
or a topical aesthetic cream. In reality, these injections are nothing more than quick
stings. If done in an expert manner, this treatment will give trustworthy results in just a
couple of days with the positive effects being clearly visible on the targeted
areas.Advantages and Side Effects One of the best things about these injections is that
patients can immediately resume all daily activities just after leaving the clinic. Also,
they may go ahead and apply makeup upon their face, soon after the procedure is over.
The side effects that may come their way are the presence of slight bruising and/or
tenderness on the treated skin. However, the same goes away in a couple of days or
sooner. In rare cases, there are reports of nausea and headache affecting the patient as
well, for a couple of weeks after the treatment is over.If you are looking for ways of
saying "hello" to a younger looking you, then just go ahead--you will not be
disappointed! -Download quickly, without registration

